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lorvald Tarnmif, SI yean old. 
in Chrtattania, on February 15 

ferding to » Norwegian newspaper 
received here. He was in own as 
lposer of the ftrat rank and his 
important' work has been done 

connection with the preservation of 
lent folkacMur and popular' music 

days Ions part. Lamm ere was 
founder «t-the Cecilia society, an 
nidation far the promotion of cho-

ainsins. ' 

Aged OMqric to TJ. S. 
ICr. and Mr*. Knud^Olscn of Vest-
inaheimhawe left Norway for their 

trip to the United States, where 
iy will visit their daughter, Mrs. 
G. Norupat Bristol, S. D., whom 

sy have not seen for more than 40 
Mr. and Mrs. Olsen are nearly 

years- old bat-Mu it would appear 
hale and hearty. 

May Got lfobel Prtei 
^SYIthjof Hansen, Norway's Grand 

Man, who at present is directing 
Iternational relief work in Russia. 

Set the Nobel peace prize this 
It has at least been suggested 

Influential organizations both in 
rway and Abroad ' that no man 

ild be more entitled to it than Dr. 
.neen. The recommendations have 
:n- made in recognition of Dr. Ntui-
.'s work for returning: prisoners of 

during the world war, as well as 
his efforts to bring organized aid 
th« sufferers of Russia. 

Too little Water. 
The unusually severe winter this 

hag caused a recession of the 
in many of the ""Norwegian riv-

especlally in the western (inland) 
of the country. Numerous "re-
show that the volume is almost 

5# per cent loss than normal, and 
M a result many Industrial plants de
pending for their motive poorer on the 
water have been forced either to sus
pend or reduce their operations. In 
some districts, it has become necessary 
to Hmit the use at electricity because 
of the low water gaage. 

I' Bjumi^iiu Abroad. 
Since partial prohibition went into 

^affect in Norway, the authorities have 

had to confront problems. very much 
hire those facing th'S JLjnerican au
thorities. In. order to -eojie with'* tie 
0rer-lacr*audiic operations- or.orgmai*-
ed 'smugglers, 'the government has ap
propriated 300,000 - kroner for-;the 
purpose of. maintaining a coast guard 
of vessels- to watch for and', chase 
HQtrtr imugglers:, Incidentally; Ihttf-
matton has b^en received In govern
ment quarters that the unlicensed im
port .of narcotic* is constantly increas
ing. Jdst now nine ships havc£^$sea 
assigned 
vessels. 

to -duty as anti-smuggling 

Industrial ClrWs. 
At the present '.time -there are abouf 

48,000„ unemployed In* Norway, and 
this : number fa likely to incrtese,' In 
Tiew of the fact* that' Contracts' now 
effective between employers Mid 70, 
000' employes throughout the country 
expire on May 1. The general expec
tation is that no settlement cah be 
reached without a strike. At the same 
time the coat of living Is Slowly be
coming higher and economic experts, 
do not expect any gxeat improvement 
in this situation tor some time to 
come.* To- illustrate tbe trend of tfae 
time, it mii^'be ibentlpned that while 
the customs revenues for the year V>20 
amounted to 101 million kroner, they 
decreased in 1921 to t'3 nxlUldna 

SWEDEN 

wsas decided upon, «87 of the 1,553 
children attending school were lit with' 
Influenza. *'v* , 

New Uses For Water Power 
Nils Maansson, a farmer at Svenarp, 

Glimaakra parish, through whose 
fields a rivulet runs, has ibtiilt a i>oW-
er station on the' banks of this minia
ture river. Through a cable he has 
succeeded in producing enough elec
tricity for his home, fbr his barns and 
Jits:'churn, and also has installed an 
electric alarm cflock in the rooms 

:Where his hired men sleep. In anoth
er part of the house he has electrified 
the- loom which one of his daughters 
operates.. • 

. Order From Ameafca 
Shortly before Christmaa it was 

fbarid. .necessary to suspend all work 
in' the granite stone quarries at 
Krabbleboda because there was no 
demand for the products of the plant. 
This situation has suddenly been 
clatiigdd by a receipt of an order from 
a "Bfofoklyn, N. Y., firm which has 
contracted for the delivery of 8&0 tons 
of' polished granite during the spring 
and sttlhmer of this year. And the re
sult is th|at not only have operations 
been resumed, but that it has become 
necessary to double the force of work
ers in ihe quarries. 
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MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 
ATTENTION! 

The spring samples are her&for 
yoor inspection. I carry the 
latest novelties such ag Herring
bone stripes, and Manhattan 
Club Check, in all the desired 
colors and shades. 

The new fashion style book 
Is here. Come' in and look it 
over. 

Suits and Overcoats 
To Order • 

$25 up* 
M.NordhmdM* 

Vermont Bldg. 
We Do Drji Cleaning and 

As an Indication of the difficulties 
with which financial life in Sweden 
recently teas been beset, the govern
ment statistical bureau announces that 
there were 5.18C business failures in 
the country during 1921 while the 
number for 1920 \ras only 2,350. 

Railroad Stagnation 
Director General Granholm. of the 

Swedish state railways. Says that 311 
engines and 19,770 cars are standing 
idle in the yards all over the country. 
In consequence . of this, nearly two 
thousand employes have been dis
charged temporarily, and. hi some dis
tricts the traffic has been materially 
reduced. 

DENMARK 

Export Of. Hemes 
Irately a large n&mb'er of -horses 

have been purchased by foreign buy
ers from abroad- Most of the 
purchases have taken place in Halland 
where especially" German and Dutch 
agents have been active. The prices 
range from 690 to 1,200 kronor per 
horse. 

Is SO Years Old 
Per Adolf Larswon of OejerSbryn, 

Mo, in the Dalsland district In Aelv-
borgs laen recently celebrated his fif
tieth birthday anniversary w|hich was 
made the occasion for pobMc atten
tion 'being called to the fact that not 

i only is Mr. Larsspn one of the largest 
land owners in his district, but also a 
prominent botanist whose collection of 
dried plants is said to be the largest 
and* most comprehensive privately-
owned herbarium in the country. Mr. 
Lartaon also is his . country's Luther 
Burbank, for he has succeeded in 
producing a number of new plants, 
known as the "larsonica" grpup. 

"The Flo" In I/and 
The influenza situation in the an

cient city , of Lurid seems to be far 
more serious than in any other city of 
that shte.' The school board has de
cided to close all schools for a num
ber of Weeks, after hearing a report 
irom the superintendent of schools 
fthat a day or; tiro before th<}.' closing 

Denmark, ordinarily not an indus
trial country because Of the lack of 
raw materials, has entered into com
petition with other countries produc
ing rubber for footwear. At Kjoege 
C. Theilgaard lias established a fac
tory which will specialize in rubbers, 
and as there are only about 20 plants, 
In all the world concentrating on the 
manufacture of rubbers. It is thought 
possible that the new enterprise will 
become a success. The import of 
rubbers into Denmark—chiefly from 
Russia and Sweden. — amounts to 
about half a million dollars per year, 

New Government Offices. 
The Rlgsdag (parliament) ' is con

sidering a proposition to the effect 
that all the government offices be lo
cated in one central building. At 
present a large number of the gov
ernment departments must pay office 
rental, and this aggregates about 
600,000 kroner annually. 

To Cdebratc Anniversary. 
On March 20, the East Asiatic 

Steamship company of Copenhagen 
will celebrate its twenty-fifth anni
versary. It was organized at Bangkok 
and Copenhagen on that date, in 1897 
With a capital of a million dollars 
It now Is capitalized at more than 
100 million dollars, and its steamers 
and motor vessels show the Danish 
colors on all the seven seas. The 
principal trade carried on by the 
company is between Baltic and Japan
ese. Chinese and India ports. 

King Becomes Sergeant. 
King Christian the Tenth has been 

appointed an honorary sergeant in 
the Twenty-second battalion of the 
French Alpine Chasseurs who served 
as troops of occupation in Slesvig dur 
ing the plebiscite period two years 
ago. This appointment is said to be 
the highest honor which the Chas 
seurs can bestow on anyone. 

Poor Business. 
A man by the name of Christian 

Westergaard has been arrested on 
charge of extortion. It appears that 
he "specialized in ministers," as one 
Danish paper puts it, for he sent 
threatening letters to a. number of 
clergymen telling them that he needed 
money, and that they were expected 
to supply him with it, under pain of 
having their private life publicly ex
posed. jSortke of them fell into the 
trap, but others went to the police, 

and the arrest followed. -y"/?"-. 
' "" '• - •, •' r - ^ :- vi-

,. Theatrical Crisis.""''.''' 
in the middle of February several 

of the Copenhagen theaters found 
themh£lves'_£otnirt)Ued t6", discharge 
pr&otleklly their Entire staffs, and at 
the same tlme Dame Rumor was busy 
With a number' of plans concerning 
change of ownership of some of the 
leading 'thekters'. The Casino and 
the Dagmar-theater .Will soon be un
der new management', and It is also 
thought possible that "Apollo" (for
merly popular as "Kisten") will be 
transferred to other owiiers. The 
Royal theater—a state-owned Institu
tion—this season has produced a 
greater deficit than ever befofe. While 
the public deems to he tired of seeing 
plays, the—playwHghts are busy. 
HUghty-flve Writers have recently sub
mitted plays to one theater. Only live 
were accepted. 

The King and The Kid. 
On a rainy day, King Christian re 

cently made a tour of inspection 
through a hospital on the occasion of 
its twenty-fifth anniversary. He spoke 
to several of the children in the wards 
and one'little fellow asked him: 

'Say. are you really the king, mis
ter?" 

Why. certainly, my boy," His Ma
jesty replied. 

The boy reflected a moment, then 

"But why dont yea wear your 
crown?" 

'No," the king said. "I don't wear 
that' in rainy weather." 

MCKNSK IS AimUUbKD. 

St. Paul, March '4.—The license of 
the Iowa Mutual Liability Insurance 
company of Cedar Rapids to do busi
ness in Minnesota was cancelled to
day by Gustaf Lfindquist, state com
missioner of insurance. The company 
writes workmen's compensation and 
automobile liability insurance and 
has done a considerable business in 
Minnesota. 

'Compafnies engaged in so' vital and 
serious a buBiness-as workmen's com
pensation insurance must be kept 
sound and solvent if they are to do 
business in Minnesota," Mr. I4ndquist 
said. 

the supreme court? 
Dealers acting as ^elusive agents 

were required to maintain a minimum 
stock, purchased at prices one-half 
that at Which the patterns Wete to be 
sold at retail. At stated periods out-
of-style patterns were returned to the 
Standard ^company, the- dealers re
ceiving upon thfem a credit of 75 per 
cent of the purchase price. 

Not SftUes Agreement*. 
The Fashion company insisted these 

contracts were only agreements of 
agency apd not of' sale; explaining it 
was intended to sell the patterns 
through local dealers to the public 
and not to the lofcai dealer. The 
United States district and circuit 
courts both rejected this contention, 
and considered the contracts as a 
part of a widely , extended system 
Which would enable the company or 
some other aggressive concern to con
trol almost, it not all, the pattern 
busing. Viewing the contracts 'In 
the light of the surrounding cir
cumstances," the circuit court' agreed 
with the district court that the ar
rangement was unlawful. The courts 
also found that the contract'contained 
a stipulation to maintain resale prices, 
and quoted decisions declaring such 
contracts invalid. 

UVING COSTS 1H 
VIENNA INCREASE 

Vieniui—Living codts in Vienna in
creased 24 per cent between January 
1 and 15, according to official figures 
and some articles, rose above world 
prices. 

Apparently the announced determ
ination of the finance minister, - Dr. 
Guerthler, that he will at least force 
all government monopoly prices 'to 
world parity is extending itself auto
matically throughout business. 

The newspapers say that suitings, 
coffee, flour, coal, furs and stcokitigs 
are now above New York prices and 
that a meal in an ordinary middle or 
lower class restaurant here costs 
more than it does tnere. Good tailors 
demand from £11 to £lti sterling for 
a suit 'or overcoat. 

Tho Jump in prices that set in Just 
before the holidays continues. It 
gravely affected the Christmas trade 
apd many shops are still stocked with 
the season's goods. Customers are 
few and the rising prices have ma
terially thinned out foreigners drawn 

The decision of the lower courts, as here by cheap living or for speculative 
Interpreted by the government, wafc: buying. 

SHOE MACHINERY 
CASE HAS RIVAL 

Washington', March 6.—Contracts 
made by manufacturers requiring re
tail dealers exclusively to handle their 
products were involved in the case 
bruoght to the supreme court'toy the 
Standard Fashion company against 
the Magrane-Houston company of 
Boston. \ 

The issues involved in the case were 
similar in vital respects to those pre
sented in the United Shoe Machinery 
case, in the latter control was ex
ercised, the government contended, 
through leases based on patents, while 
in the Standard Fashion case the 
control, it was asserted, was at
tempted by contracts involving copy
righted articles. In both cases the 
lower federal'- courts held the prac
tices complained of to be in violation 
of section three of the Clayton act., 
On the ground that the effect "may 
-be substantially to lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly." 

Control Many Contracts. 
The Standard Fashion company and 

two affiliated companies, through a 
common holding company control, the 
courts found; exclusive contracts with 
about 20,000 of the 52,000 pattern 
agencies in the United States and 
Canada. Under the terms of the 
contract the. agencies agreed not to 
sell patterns of other makes. When 
the Magrane-Houston company vio
lated the contract the Standard com
pany sought an injunction and dam
ages. The government was permitted 
to intervene when the case reached 

that where the courts could see that 
the effect of a contract might-be to 
substantially lessen competition or to 
tend to create a monopoly, it was not 
necessary that the court should be 
convinced that such had been its ef
fect, or that such necessarily would 
be its effect, to 1 declare the contract 
unlawful. Had congress intended that 
the statute should :be effective only i 
where its effect had been to restrict' 
competition, it would have so de
clared, the government argued. 

The corporation contended that the 
contract was one of special agency or 
joint venture, not subject to the evi
dence, the courts had decided that 
there had been provided means for 
lessening competition, irrespective of 
the use made of those means, and 
had given no consideration to "un
disputed evidence" that there had 
been no lessening of competition, but 
held on the contrary that the plan 
was competitive and extremely ad
vantageous to the public. 

In support of its assertion that 
competition had been keen, the cor
poration said that competitors had in 
a majority of cases come into exist
ence since the contracts were adopted, 
and had obtained a greater number 
of the 52,000 pattern agencies than 
It had, one of them about twice as 
many. The corporation also stated 
that no competitor or person had 
complained of its methods as being 
unfair. 

-Oar faitm ,  J / ' ; - '  
The be^t iUustra4lp|i of the "<tf»aotle . 

state of affair* la found in autp^jp* 
cost. A six cylinder car of the "l^pfe 
that In America aeila at f^m'a$p<at 
$2,700 • t o  #»;o6bcwif  
bought here in'the summerioi; 
The same oar was offered*'this week 
at a price : in - kronen 'equivalent te 
$4,000. 

The government is resorting to 
every expediency to raise money to 
meet Its Increasing cost. A form of 
treasury script known as kaasetJ-
scheine up to denognlnatlop of 199,-
000 kronen is how in circulation' to 
offset the'scarcity of regular currency 
but is expected to be retired when the 
new 50,000 kronen notes are ready for 
issue. The refusal of ru'any merchants 
to accept the script caused fiirt^e* 
confusion 1n the generally corifufea 
state of business. 

Industries have been badly hit by 
the increasing cost of production, par
ticularly those which mu'ht import 
most of their raw materials, so that 
many factories are reducing their pay
rolls and thus throwing the discharg
ed men back on government. owt 
work dole and subsidized breM^ 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

IRRITATED THROATS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED 

One of the most popularly used rem-
•die* for afiscted throat membranes 
Is mMMbeL Derived from the peppermint 
plant, ttUecolIng and eootMng. Ite «s-
tUeptla qaalltiee prevent further Inflam
mation. 

Dead's Mentholated Cough Drape ere 
compounded with Juet the proper amount 
of menthol and pure oane eager to make 
them dotabljr effective Pleasant to teete 
—always beaeficia!. Now 5c BO war-tax. 
Dean Medicine Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

JOHNSON & MORGAN 
EAST GRAND FORKS 

Sets 
\ 

24th Year 
Pace 

EIGHTS - FOURS 
TRUCKS 

Johnson & Morgan 
Phone 84 

East Grand Forks, Minn.* 
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[GROCERY ST< 

Always Welcome 
Jfy In millions of homes Calumet is con-

yJ 
Yp tinually receivingtbewdcome of tî housewife. 

A-ffi Every housewife greets the Calumet 
kid with a smile because she realizes tot he 

«£. is hinging her Calumet—the most economical 
and positive aid to bake-day satisfaction. She 
knows that it is pure in the can—pure in the 
baking—that every ounce of Calumet must 
measure up to a specific high standard of 
quality. 
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HOT *A0E BY A TRUST 

C°Hr*NTS1l3. 

When you use Calumet you know 
before you open the oven door what to expect 
—perfectly raised, light and palatable food. 

There is a double advantage in using 
Calumet. You save when you buy it—mod
erate in price. You save when you use it— 
because you never spoil any of the ingredients 
used with it There is never any evidence of 
failure where Calumet is employed. 

Use it in connection with some 
recipe in which you have heretofore experi
enced failure. Notice the results. 
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Try Calumet today. It raises to 
every occasion. mm: 
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A pound can of Calumet contains 
full 16 ounces. Some baking powders come 

1 in 12 ounce cans instead of 16 ounce cans. Be 
• sure you get a pound when you want it. 
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